
BATTERY1800mAh
Code MOPS07533 (DC socket)

Warranty

Benefit

Il produttore si riserva il diritto di modificare, in qualsiasi momento e senza preavviso, le specifiche tecniche dei propri prodotti

FEATURES:
- Nominal capacity of the Cell Pack: 1800mah
- Charge voltage/entry: 24vdc-32vdc/1.0A
- Nominal voltage of the Cell Pack: 25.2V
- Nominal Energy of the Cell Pack: 45.0Wh
- Typical output: 25vdc/3.0A
- Max T_on (Duty Cycle 10% on): 60”
- The battery is equipped with two fins that make it easy 
  to attach directly to the drum (by means of two simple  
  screws).
- LEDS to check the status of the charge (green LED 
  indicates that the battery has completed charging, the 
  orange flashing LED indicates that the battery is 
  charging).

INSTRUCTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS FOR USE:
- To charge the battery, connect the power supply socket 
  to the power supply socket (Fig.A) of the battery. Once 
  connected, the LED will transmit a green light. When 
  the battery runs out, it will beep.
- Use the male socket (Fig.B) of the battery to power the 
  Motionitalia devices installed in the padded.
- For proper use of the battery, it must be recharged 
  immediately every time it is fully discharged; (each 

  charging cycle reduces the performance of the  battery).
- In case of non-use, to avoid irreparable damage to the battery, 

make mandatory a full charge within 6 months from the 
last recharge (complete) made (even for batteries stored 
in stock); the prolonged use greatly reduces the battery 
life expectancy causing permanent damage that excludes 
it from the Motionitalia warranty conditions.

- For proper charging, install the battery on its holder (see  
  pictures above) and connect the power supply/charger to the 
  relevant input connector.
- The full charging time is about 5 hours.
- The standby duration of a full charge may vary depending on the 
  user appliance being applied to it.
- Do not tamper/open the device for any reason.
- Relying on authorized personnel if necessary technical assistance 
  service.
- Use only Motionitalia charging devices.
- When shipping the finished product (padded) it is advisable to 
  disconnect the battery.
- The Max T_on indicates that the battery can be used from 2 to 5 
  minutes before the “protection” is activated, this condition rarely   
  occurs.
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